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(58%)

(23%) (18%)

music “What kind of recreation you

like?”

“As far as I am concerned, I prefer to listen to the music and see movies as my intellec-

tual activities.  I like to listen to classical music, such as violin and piano concert.  I can

appreciate the player's emotion and affection to the music.  From this music, I can get

peaceful mood and silence from my heart when I am sad or in bad mood.  My favorite vio-

lin and cello players are Perlman and Yo Yo Ma.....”

“How can freshmen develop good study habits?” 

(1) Cultivating a new study habit in College new life is necessary for each new freshman.

(2) As a new freshman, you should consider what new college life you want to own.  (3)

You have to think about what challenges you will meet and what accommodation you have

to adjust.  (4) As far as learning methods in College are concerned, it is totally different

from senior high school.  (5) College professors won't give you the answer, but a guide for

the question.  (6) They will provide you guidelines and suggestions to let you find the facts

and truth by yourself.  (7) You must study and learn and experience new things yourself.

(8) Therefore, study habits should be changed and adjusted to suit new learning environ-

ment.  (9) However, how to develop good study habits?

“Thinking about what

new college life you want,” “College professor will give you

less information than senior high school teachers.” 

Study habit 
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“study habits” 

study habits

(Connor & Johns, 1990)

(break) 
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